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Faucons championnes de volleyball junior
par Dan Plouffe
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Les Faucons de Franco-Cité ont gagné le
championnat de la capitale nationale en
volleyball filles junior hier après-midi à
l’école secondaire Rideau. Les Faucons ont
battu Glebe 25-11, 20-25, 25-21, 25-2 sur
terrain neutre pour capter une saison où elles
étaient invaincues dans leur ligue scolaire et
n’ont perdu que deux manches lors des
éliminatoires.
Elles furent aussi championnes francoontarien.
Voir L’Express d’Ottawa cette semaine pour
plus de détails.
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Le Festival Théâtre Action en milieu
scolaire battait son plein la fin de semaine
dernière à l’Université d’Ottawa et à l’École
secondaire publique De La Salle. Pour la
quatrième année, les organisateurs
donnaient la parole aux jeunes lors de la
Table Jeunesse dont le thème cette année
était les échanges possibles entre le
conseil catholique et public. Une
quarantaine de jeunes étaient réunis au
pavillon Simard de l’Université d’Ottawa
vendredi en fin d’après-midi pour discuter de
la question avec leurs pairs.
«Ça fait trois ans que peu importe le sujet, ça
finissait par arriver dans la discussion», a fait
savoir la directrice générale de Théâtre Action, Marie Ève Chassé pour expliquer le choix du thème
cette année.
La Table jeunesse était encore une fois animée par l’animatrice de Volt Nadia Campbell.
Pour Jean-Sébastien Haddad, élève de 10e année à l’École secondaire catholique Marie-Rivier à
Kingston, qui participait pour la deuxième année à la Table estime que l’activité permet de voir ce qui
se fait dans les autres conseils et les autres villes.
«C’est une bonne façon de regarder ce qui se passe pour incorporer les idées dans nos écoles. Dans
notre école, c’est surtout les sports qui sont amplifiés et annoncés aux annonces du matin tandis que
pour le théâtre, ils nous souhaitent seulement bonne chance», a-t-il indiqué. Celui-ci comptait donc sur
les idées des élèves provenant d’écoles dont le théâtre a une plus grande place pour les mettre en
place dans sa propre école.
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Girl, 17, charged in ‘car surfing’ crash
A 17-year-old girl has been charged with dangerous driving after a crash that apparently involved
“car surfing,” police said Tuesday. An 18-year-old man received non-life-threatening injuries April 7
after a car ran him over, police said. “It was a small group of youth horsing around and it ended up
with someone getting injured fairly seriously as a result of the driver’s actions,” said Const. J.P.
Vincelette. Firefighters lifted the car off the victim, who was treated for facial abrasions and shoulder
and hip injuries. Ottawa paramedic spokesman J.P. Trottier said marks on the man’s shirt showed a tire
came within centimetres of his head. The accident occurred in a parking lot by École secondaire
catholique FrancoCité on Smyth Road.
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Carleton students lose control of frosh week
By DOUG HEMPSTEAD, OTTAWA SUN
Last Updated: April 20, 2010 8:19pm

There’s no doubt Carleton University’s board of governors knows
exactly how students feel about plans to take over control of frosh
week.
A group of about 40 students loudly chanted and blared sirens as
board members showed up for an afternoon meeting on campus.
They kept on rallying outside the board room for the remainder of the
meeting.
They’re upset that university administration will go ahead with plans
to assume control of orientation week events, starting this fall.
In a letter to the Carleton community, president and vice-chancellor
Roseann O’Reilly Runte said its a decision which was “not taken
lightly or easily” but, from now on, frosh week will have more
“academically-focused elements.”
According to Runte, the new frosh week will now feature a cultural evening and a “morning of student success
initiatives.”
Runte also said the change will improve safety.
“By assuming responsibility for orientation week, the university is in a better position to ensure that the activities that
make up orientation are enjoyable, informative, inclusive and safe,” she said.
Carleton’s director of communications, Jason MacDonald said some frosh activities in the past have been viewed by
university brass as “inappropriate.”
Students will continue to be involved in event planning, but anyone who holds frosh week activities not approved by
the university could face discipline under the student rights and responsibilities policy.
For students, Tuesday’s rally became a failed last-ditch effort to convince the board to reverse the decision.
Carleton University Students’ Association VP Alex Sirois said CUSA should have been part of the decision, but it was
made at an in-camera meeting a month before his group was notified.
“Students rallied at the president’s office, have met with university officials, and written hundreds of letters of support,”
said Sirois. “Orientation week has often been cited as one of the best experiences students have at Carleton, it should
be run by students for students.”
But it appears the decision is final.
“We appreciate that this is a difficult decision to accept,” wrote Runte.
doug.hempstead@sunmedia.ca
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Ontario unveils sex education for
21st century
Curriculum last revamped
in 1998
Ontario’s Ministry of Education has unveiled a new sexual education curriculum that will include talk
of masturbation, vaginal lubrication and anal intercourse.
Officials defended the changes Tuesday, saying the curriculum was revamped to adjust to 21stcentury realities, including rising sexual activity among young people.
“We know at least 25 per cent of kids in Grade 9 are sexually active,” said Michelle Despault, a
spokeswoman for Education Minister Leona Dombrowski. “You need to give them information they need
to know about making healthy choices before they become sexually active.
“Grade 7 is where we’ve determined is an appropriate age to talk about things like sexual activity
and sexually transmitted diseases. You don’t want to be talking to kids after the fact.”
Under the new curriculum, gender identity and sexual orientation will be taught in Grade 3.
“This is not a how-to,” Despault said. “This is not teaching kids a way of being. This is teaching kids
information they need to know for their health and well-being. So the expectation is to understand
differences and what makes different people unique.
“Some of those differences in our society are around sexual orientation.”
While ministry officials called the new subjects — many of which, including gender identity and
sexual orientation, were untouched in the previous 1998 curriculum — “age appropriate,” one group
disagreed.
Leaders from the Christian right called the increasingly explicit subject matter “bordering on
criminal” and called on parents to withdraw their children from school May 10 to protest the changes.
“It is unconscionable to teach eight-year-old children same-sex marriage, sexual orientation and
gender identity,” Charles McVety, president of Canada Christian College, said in a statement.
“It is even more absurd to subject sixth graders to … the pleasures of masturbation, vaginal
lubrication and 12year-olds to lessons on oral intercourse and anal intercourse.”
Premier Dalton McGuinty defended the changes, saying he had confidence in the ministry team that
put them together over two years.
“I speak not just in my capacity as the premier, but (also) as a father, and I think I speak also with
an understanding of information that is available to children today,” McGuinty told reporters.
Gord Butler, chairman of the Ottawa Catholic School Board, said he was not sure exactly what form
the new curriculum would take in his schools, but he was confident it would not be a problem since
Catholic religious leaders had been consulted.
“The involvement of the Catholic bishops has been through this whole process, so what we will be
teaching has been fully endorsed by the Catholic Church here in Canada,” Butler said.
Cathy Curry, chairwoman of the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board, said that, although she
would like to review the details, in her personal view the approach sounded reasonable.
Grade 7, Curry said, was “an age where students should have more details about what it is they
may be encountering in the future.
“From my perspective as a former high school teacher, I know that there are secondary school
students who don’t have the information they need.”
John Shea, another trustee on the board, said he was troubled by the information he had seen so
far.
“I understand that the Ministry of Education is responding to ‘changing times’,” Shea said.
“However, I think it’s a sad state of our society when 12-year-old children are learning about the
pleasures of masturbation, vaginal lubrication, oral and anal intercourse. I hope that the provincial
government consults with parents on the new changes before it is rolled out into primary schools.”
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It’s unfair to disrupt gifted students’
careers
Re: Shut down Lisgar gifted classes: trustee, April 19.
It is illogical to disrupt the academic career of 362 students, not to mention the stress and
inconvenience to them and their families, to cart them off to Gloucester where the gifted student
population is a mere 14. John Shea forgets that education is not strictly a numbers game. Many Lisgar
students, if not all, have established excellent relationships with the teachers and fellow gifted students.
Shea’s proposition ignores the fact that he is dealing with people and not a set of data.
KATHRYN KALINGER, Orléans
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Sued board denies girl meets
definition of bully
A Grade 3 student who had trouble getting along with others and spent recesses in the viceprincipal’s office was nevertheless not a bully, according to a statement of defence filed by the Ottawa
Catholic School Board.
The board also denies any wrongdoing in a case that came to light in February after a Kanata
mother launched a $325,000 lawsuit claiming the board failed to protect her daughter from a bully.
Stanton claims that during the 2007-2008 school year, when her daughter, Jaclyn, was in Grade 3,
the girl was teased, tripped and threatened by another girl in her class.
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Bully: Defence identifies
girl with ‘social issues’
Krisha Stanton is suing the school board, the Grade 3 teacher, Ingrid Gemmell, and school
administrators Teresa Kryski, Elaine Phinney and Michael Schreider from St. Isidore Catholic School for
their roles in what Stanton claims was an unaddressed and ongoing case of bullying that left Jaclyn
paralysed by fear.
Jaclyn attended St. Isidore from 2003 to 2008, and was in Gemmell’s class in the 2007-08 school
year.
Despite multiple efforts to address the situation with the school officials named, Stanton claims the
situation got progressively worse until she removed her daughter from the school in May 2008.
The child now attends private school.
None of the allegations have been proven in court.
The board’s statement of defence was prepared by the Ottawa firm Williams McEnery and filed last
week in Ontario Superior court.
It identifies by name a Grade 3 student in Jaclyn’s class who had “social issues,” and lists the steps
school officials took to address the issues, from one-on-one meetings to time-outs to eventually
removing the girl’s playground time altogether.
The girl was moved within the classroom to “facilitate classroom order” and left the school the
following year to “attend a school that was more suited to her special needs,” the statement says.
A policy memo from the provincial Ministry of Education, meant to lay out how schools should deal
with bullies, specifies that to qualify as bullying, behaviour has to cause fear and distress or harm to
another person’s body, feelings, self-esteem or reputation; it also “occurs in a context where there is a
real or perceived power imbalance.”
In other words, a child can have a serious, even violent, behaviour problem without meeting the
definition of a bully.
The statement of defence says the defendants Gemmell, Kryski and Phinney all talked with Stanton
about the steps taken to address her concerns regarding her daughter, the statement says.
Although the statement of defence says the girl in question was not a bully, it did respond to
Stanton’s allegation there was insufficient education around bullying by listing 11 separate occasions
between October 2006 and April 2008 — from staff meetings to police visits to classroom programs —
where the topic was raised.
The lawsuit against the board claims Jaclyn developed acute posttraumatic stress and severe
separation anxiety as a result of the constant bullying, while Stanton herself also claims to have
developed anxiety and depression.
The statement of defence claims such damages are not as a result of negligence on the part of the
school officials and suggests the injuries or losses existed before the alleged incident.
The defence also says that if Stanton and her daughter did sustain the injuries and losses as set out
in their claim, they failed to take the appropriate steps to prevent such damages, which the defence
also calls “excessive and remote.”
The defence has asked for the case to go before a jury.
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Police seek two men who offered girl
ride
Police are looking for two men they believe tried to abduct a girl in Arnprior Monday morning. OPP
were called at about 8:40 a.m. after two men in a truck on Cranston Road asked the girl if she wanted
candy and offered her a ride, police said. The elementary school pupil fled the scene. Police are now
looking for a newer, single-cab pickup truck. The suspects are described as of average height and
wearing black hoodies, police said. Anyone with information should contact Arnprior OPP at 613-6233131.
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Students’ frosh still to go ahead,
CUSA vows
Carleton frosh is dead — long live Carleton frosh.
The Carleton University Students’ Association vowed to hold a student-run orientation week
Tuesday, hours after its final effort to regain control from university administration failed.
“We have the volunteers, we have the time, we have the commitment,” CUSA vice-president Alex
Sirois said in a phone interview Tuesday evening.
Earlier in the day, about 50 Carleton students protested outside a board of governors meeting,
hoping the board would return control of orientation week to CUSA and the Rideau River Residence
Association.
Students made two efforts to bring the matter to a vote at the meeting, but neither garnered the
two-thirds majority necessary to even get it discussed, Sirois said.
University president Roseann Runte said administration decided to take over frosh activities to
ensure they met “best practices” and alleged “incidents that were inappropriate” had occurred during
last year’s festivities. She refused to elaborate. “The administration is, in the end, responsible for
activities that go on on our campus and needed to assume that responsibility,” she said.
The administration-led frosh events will beef up academic orientation, so new students will know the
campus geography and how to use the library, said Runte.
“But there still will be a lot of fun things, like concerts.”
Runte said campus facilities would be off-limits to a CUSA frosh, and warned organizers to exercise
restraint.
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Trustees keep Lisgar gifted program
Recommendations to close Gloucester, Glebe still on table
The popular gifted program at Lisgar Collegiate Institute will remain in place after trustees on the
Ottawa-Carleton District School Board’s education committee defeated an amendment calling for its
demise.
The amendment, introduced by Orléans-Cumberland trustee John Shea, called for gifted centres at
Lisgar and Glebe Collegiate to close in June 2011.
Gifted programs at Bell, Gloucester and Merivale high schools would continue, with Lisgar’s 300-plus
gifted students moved to Gloucester, where there are 14 students registered in the gifted program.
The amendment failed on a vote of 4-7.
That means the staff recommendation to close the Glebe and Gloucester programs are still on the
table. Trustees debated the future of the board’s gifted program well into the night Monday, wrapping
up the meeting sometime after 11 p.m. without passing any motions.
Although his amendment was defeated, Shea said Tuesday many of his concerns about access to
programming for east-side students could be addressed when board staff embark this fall on a large,
districtwide review of secondary programming.
The congregated gifted program, which brings students identified as gifted together in one school to
attend a mix of gifted and regular classes, could be phased out completely down the road.
“Staff noted in the report that given the decline of students and the greater interest of students
accessing programming with their own community school, there may be a time within the distant future
— we’re talking five, 10 years — where secondary gifted programming could be phased out,” She said,
“but when that would happen, there would be a new consultation process and we would solicit the input
of parents on that.”
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